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Human body is a system of segments connected by joints; any voluntary motion of the body causes internal perturbation 
of balance. Manual handling of loads such as load lifting may increase these perturbations. In a bi-manual whole body 
lifting task, the grasp of a load and pick it up from the floor induces a forward shift in the position of the centre mass, 
challenging the dynamic balance regulation while simultaneously impending the ongoing extension movement. In order 
to compare the disturbance of balance both in back lifting or leg lifting of a frontal load a laboratory-based case-study 
was performed through the simulation of lifting tasks. A twenty-eight male worker frontally lifted a box from the floor. 
Two experimental conditions were applied: the participant used leg lift (straight back, bent legs) or back lift (straight 
legs, bent back) with combinations of two different weight materials. Through the application of the Index of Proximity 
to the Stability Boundary it was found that both techniques adopted for load lifting seem to equally influence postural 
balance control. In addition, it was concluded that manual lifting of heavier loads may jeopardize postural balance 
increasing the occurrence of falls. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
The Human trunk is the segment with largest body mass and is located two-thirds above the ground (Winter, 1995; Van 
der Burg, 2003). On the other hand humans are bipeds and have the ability to locomote (Winter, 1995). Due to these 
facts, as well as, the fact that human body is a system of segments connected by joints, any voluntary movement will 
initiate an internal perturbation which may cause considerable displacements of the body Center of Mass (COM) (Van 
der Burg, 2003). These displacements may endanger the control of whole body balance which is more pronounced as the 
COM reaches the limit of the base of support of the human body.  
In order to maintain postural balance a control system must be continuously acting which involves voluntary or 
involuntary activation of muscles (Winter, 1995; Van der Burg, 2003; Pan et al., 2003). 
According to Toussaint el al (1998) lifting an object from the ground involves forward bending of the trunk while 
reaching for the load, grasping the load, lifting the load to desired end position and, finally establishing a new static 
equilibrium which correspond to three distinct phases – reaching phase, grasping phase and lifting phase (Toussaint et al., 
1998). In bi-manual whole body lifting, the task to perform a relatively fast voluntary movement is accompanied by the 
task to maintain dynamic balance in the field of gravity (Toussaint et al., 1997a). When the load is grasped in front of the 
body, the mass of the load is added to the lifter (Toussaint et al., 1998). Consequently the position of the COM of the 
system of the lifter plus load will shift forward in the grasping phase (Toussaint et al, 1997b). 
The shift in the position of the COM relative to the base of support, when performing a bi-manual whole body lifting task, 
disturbs the equilibrium (Toussaint el al., 1998). Roberts (1995), Kollmitzer et al. (2002) and Pan et al. (2003) open this 
concept to the generic manual material handling tasks by stating that this tasks increase body sway which contribute to the 
occurrence of postural instability. In this context greater muscular force, involving more muscles and higher activation 
levels, are needed to counteract the shift of the COM to reach equilibrium (Kollmitzer et al., 2002; Pan et al., 2003). 
The performance of a goal-directed voluntary is the result of internal forces from muscle contraction that also act on the 
body segments supporting the movement and disturb their position given the geometrical configuration and inertial 
characteristics of these segments. In a bi-manual whole body lifting, the task to perform a relatively fast voluntary 
movement is accompanied by the task to maintain dynamic balance in the field of gravity (Toussaint el al., 2007a). 
A study was held by Toussaint et al. (2007b) in order examine the disturbance of balance both in back lifting (straight 
legs, bent back) or leg lifting (straight back, bent leg) of a frontal load and that lifting technique had a significant 
influence on the pattern of COM adjustments. These authors concluded that albeit of the lifting technique applied by the 
subject it seems to be crucial that COM displacement should maintain inside the base of support in order to keep postural 
stability. These authors also found that leg lifting of a frontal load is more unstable than back lifting of a frontal load. 
Considering that ergonomic research studies point out that tasks involving frontal lifting of loads should be performed 
through a leg lifting technique to prevent musculoskeletal disorders, it was found to be relevant to clarify how this 
technique disrupts postural balance and its contribution to the occurrence of falls. 
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Thus, in order to compare the results obtained by Toussaint et al. (1997b) this study aims to examine the disturbance of 
balance both in back lifting  or leg lifting of a frontal load through the application of postural stability indexes namely the 
Index of proximity to the stability boundary (IPSB) suggested by Bagchee et al. (1998). The index of proximity to 
stability boundary allows quantifying the factors responsible for postural stability. An increase in the postural stability 
will occur if at any particular instance the CP lies very close to the FSB. 
 
2. MATERIALS AND METHOD 
A twenty-eight healthy male worker participated in this study. The participant was informed that he was to perform a 
series of lifting tasks, in which an object was to be lifted. The true propose of the experiment, however, was not revealed 
to the participant. 
The participant was required to undergo a health-history screening before joining the study, so it was clear that the 
participant didn’t have any of the following conditions: history of dizziness, tremor, vestibular disorders, neurological 
disorders, cardio pulmonary disorders, diabetes, chronic back pain, chronic knee pain, chronic joint pain and any fall 
within the past year resulting in any injury with days away from work.  
An informed-consent procedure was conducted prior to the collection of the trial data.  
The complexity of motor mechanisms of postural balance maintenance process cannot be limited to a simple analysis of 
one variable. The search for these mechanisms needs precise and valid methods. The Index of Proximity to Stability 
Boundary (IPSB) is defined based on how closely the CP approaches the functional stability boundary (IPSB). This is 
due to the fact that postural instability increases when the centre of pressure is close to the FSB. The calculation of IPSB 
is based on the equation (1) (Bagchee et al., 1998). Where P represents the minimum distance between the CP trace and 
the FSB and Rmax is the distance between the origin and the FSB along the line joining the origin and the minimum 
distance point. 
The ratio of P to Rmax provides the value of IPSB. When the CP reaches the FSB, the value of P approaches zero, and 
corresponding IPSB value becomes zero. The postural stability deteriorates as IPSB approaches zero. Thus larger IPSB 
values are always desirable, as they are indicative of a better postural stability (Bagchee et al., 1998). 
 
     
 
    
    Equation (1) 
 
According to Bagchee et al. (1998) the Functional stability Boundary (FSB) is the region in which a person can balance 
while performing a task, without the possibility of a loss of balance.  
The construction of the FSB was constructed on the basis of the measured forward CP displacement during a voluntary 
fall in the forward direction as proposed by Bagchee at al. (1998). 
The participant stood on the force platform (RSSCAN) with heels together and the toes pointing outward at a 30º angle, 
with the origin of the plate being at the middle of the feet. For the forward test a sheet of paper was placed between the 
participant and the platform. The outline of the feet was than traced on the paper, as it can be seen in Figure 1. The FSB 
was then determined on the basis of a forward fall through the leaning of participant’s body using, as rotating axis, the 
ankle joint. The forward limit of the FSB was obtained when the vertical force registered in the platform suffered a rapid 
drop, which corresponds to Rmax. This provided the extreme point of displacement for the CP, at a distance Rmax 
forward from the origin, as shown in Figure 2. The FSB was then determined on the basis of this fall forward test data 
(Bagchee at al., 1998). 
A line drawn through the Rmax parallel to the line joining the calcaneus of both feet constitutes, according to Bagchee et 
al. (1998), a reasonable approximation of the FSB. 
 
 
Figure 1 – Outline of the feet where A,B,C,D,E,F,A are the functional stability boundary based on the maximal forward reach (Rmax). 
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Figure 2 – Schematic representation of the construction of the functional stability boundary (A,B,C,D,E,F,A) based on the maximal forward reach 
(Rmax). 
 
The participant was standing in front of a box, and at a sign from one author he flexed forward grasped the box, lifted it 
to return to an upright position with the box at acromion height. Two experimental conditions were applied: the 
participant used leg lift (straight back, bent legs) or back lift (straight legs, bent back). In each condition the participant 
performed three trials. 
For each trial six tasks were performed by the participant: 
- Back bending without object lifting; 
- Leg bending without object lifting; 
- Back lift of a 5 Kg box; 
- Leg lift of a 5 Kg box; 
- Back lift of a 15 Kg box;  
- Leg lift of a 15 Kg box; 
In order to avoid anticipation process and minimize the learning process by the participant, the boxes had the same shape 
and colour and the trials were performed randomly. 
The IPSB was then calculated for each trial. To compare the effect of lifting technique in the IPSB values an ANOVA 
analysis was performed completed with the post Hoc test HSD Tukey. 
 
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
Higher values of IPSB indicate lesser proximity to the FSB and hence the least potential for compromising postural 
stability. 
Results obtained for IPSB for the different trials are presented in Table 1 as well as the mean values of IPSB and standard 
deviation obtained for each group of trials. 
 
Table 1 – Range of values for IPSB obtained during the diferente trials performed by the participant 
 Back Lift Leg Lift 
 No load 5 kg load 15 kg load No load 5 kg load 15 kg load 
Trial 1 586.21 965.51 293.10 603,45 577,59 112,07 
Trial 2 500.00 433.96 245.28 537,74 339,62 198,11 
Trial 3 288.29 612.61 216.22 702,70 540,54 333,33 
Mean 458.17 670.69 251.53 614,63 485,92 214,50 
SD 153.3 270.49 38.82 83,05 128,04 111,54 
 
Results from univariate ANOVA on the IPSB values (Table 2) revealed the existence of significant differences between 
the tasks performed by the participant (p < 0.05) 
 
Table 2 – Univariate ANOVA on the IPSB values 
 Sum of squares df Mean square F Sig. 




Within groups 267815,259 12 22317,938   
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Post Hoc HSD Tukey test results revealed the existence of two homogeneous groups. Tasks involving lifting of heavier 
loads had significantly lower mean IPSB values than tasks involving lighter loads. These differences can be clearly 
observed through the analysis of the Boxplot graph shown in Figure 3. 
 
 
Figure 3 – Boxplot graph for the mean values of IPSB for the six trials performed by the participant 
 
Results of Post Hoc HSD Tukey test also revealed that mean IPSB values obtained for leg lifting technique did not have 
significant differences from those obtained for back lifting 
 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
A comparison of the Mean IPSB values obtained for the two lifting techniques (leg lift and back lift) revealed the 
inexistence of significant differences. Thus it can be concluded that both techniques adopted for load lifting seem to 
equally influence postural balance control. 
In a biomechanical point of view it can be stated that the risk of falling is not influenced by the technique adopted for 
load lifting, these results contradict those obtained by Toussaint et al. (1997b). However, the results obtained in this study 
are in accordance with the major recommendations of the Official Organizations, Occupational doctors and Ergonomists 
which recommend that manual lifting of loads should be performed adopting a leg lift technique (back straight and bend 
leg). 
In addition it was detected that tasks involving lifting of heavier loads had significantly lower mean IPSB values than 
tasks involving lighter loads. It can be concluded that manual lifting of heavier loads may jeopardize postural balance and 
increase the occurrence of falls. 
A few limitations ought to be considered as a result of the implemented methodology. Although they were consciously 
accepted, they affect the final results, thus requiring special attention in the interpretation and generalization of the 
results. Among these limitations one stands out: the fact of the experiment involved a case study which results reveal the 
behaviour of a subject. It must also be said that the present study took place in a laboratory which does not recreate, in 
full, the environment of a job task. 
This study is now being developed involving the use of a sample of larger dimension.  
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